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Flurries blow in flashbacks of winter
By Kris Wagner
PHOTO EDITOR

If only one word was allowed to describe the recent
weather conditions, the last one used would be consistent.
Within the last two weeks Mother Nature has appeared
to be going through a slight ailing of cold and hot flashes
causing many people to wonder if spring will ever arrive.
"It's (the weather) real interesting," said UWSP senior Heather Heiser.
Last week, a few flowers made their appearance on
campus near the Collins Classroom Center promising students passing by that spring had finally arrived. But just
as fast as the flowers came they soon disappeared under a
blanket of snow on Monday and Tuesday.
"It would be nice if it was November," said UWSP
sophomore Dan Henselin about the recent snow fall.
For nearly 25 hours straight snow plummeted to the
earth causing one of the biggest snow falls of the year
with IO inches, but by Wednesday morning most of the
accumulated snow had melted and the sun had poked its
way through the clouds.
According to botany Professor Frank Bowers, the extreme temperature changes really haven't affected the area,
but the continuous cold wind has caused problems with
various trees throughout the campus.
"What really hurts is when you have a warm period (a
couple of weeks) and then it gets cold," said Bowers.
So what's ahead for the rest of the week? The extended outlook calls for continued cool conditions today,
Friday and the weekend with a possible chance of rain.
Lows are forecast to be in the upper 30s and lower
40s with highs mainly in the 50s. But who knows what
really is going to happen. So for safety's sake, keep your
tank tops and snow shoes out of the closet because Wisconsin weather has a tendency to change quite quickly.
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Jennifer Conwell and Eric Heeren walk the trail of Wisconsin's weather extremes outside near Baldwin Hall on Tuesday afternoon. (Photo by Kris Wagner)

Internships aid in Laird Express makes whistle-stop on campus
Alumnus' endowment'fund
landing top jobs set to top $1 million mark
By Gregory Vandenberg
NEWS EDITOR

Being a graduate holds many new responsibilities
and challenges.
Loan payments, insurance coverage, IRAs and
house payments are a few of the things the newly employed have to look forward to as they now receive a
regular paycheck.
Most students, though, are simply looking to land
their first full-time job even remotely close to the major they chose.
I was one of the lucky ones to find a job before I
graduated. If there is one thing I would advise to upcoming juniors and seniors, it would be to get experience before you're out of school.
The best way to do that is through an internship.
It gives you a chance to earn credits, money, and
most importantly, a jump start at the job market.
Contacts and networking are much easier when
you' re actually out there in the field before you graduate.
Although it is often tough to give up weekends and
nights to work, you will not be disappointed when the
hard work pays off on graduation day.

Former Congressman
Melvin R. Laird will be
named an honorary Distinguished Alumnus by the
UWSP Alumni Association
on Thursday, May 2.
The Laird Express, a
train carrying the former
U.S. Secretary of Defense
and other st_Me and national
dignitaries, will make an
overnight stop at Stevens
Point to honor the UWSP
philanthropist.
The travelers, on their
way to Marshfield for a
ground breaking of the
Laird Research Center, will
be hosted at a reception and
appreciation dinner at
UWSP.
Guests at the 6 p.m. reception in the University

Center Alumni Room and
the 7 p.m. dinner in the
Wright Lounge will include

Relations Director Karen
Engelhard, is to thank
Melvin Laird for his longtime support ofUWSP and
its students.
In the mid- l 960s Laird
started a statewide scholarship program which has

"The university is hosting this
event in order to honor a
remarkable man who has shown
a remarkable commitment to the
university and to the people of
his former congr~ssional
district."
Karen Englehard, Alumni Relations
Director
21 former and current Laird
Scholars.
The purpose of the
event, according to Alumni

evolved into a UWSPbased program.

Currently five $1,000
scholarships are awarded
annually to individuals
demonstrating the highest
standards of academic
achievement, community
and school service, as well
as personal leadership.
Since 1984, 63 UWSP
students have received a
total of$63,000.
With additional gifts
from Laird of a $500,000
life insurance policy and
$90,000 from the Reader's
Digest Scholarship and
Leadership Fund, the Laird
Fund is well on its way to
becoming the first $1 million endowed fund in
UWSP's history.
The foundation sponsors several programs at
UWSP including the youth
leadership day, the scholarSEE LAIRD PAGE
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What qualities or experiences should the
new chancellor have in his repertoire?
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Jennifer Smith, Graduate
Special Education Major

Ryan Nottestad, Senior
Water Chemistry Major

"What's a chan"Having some
cellor? Go out
experience in
the UW-System
for a beer with
me!"
and knowledge
of the ins and
outs of such
a large
university
system and how · ·
to get what point
needs out of that
system."

Karla Kordus, Senior
Computer Major

Eric Pitsch, Senior
Psychology Major

"A chancellor
who is willing to
take a pay cut
and use the
money for
technology."

"A chancellor
who gets
involved in
student life on
campus and by
helping to
decrease tuition
costs."

Intensive study hours aid students
By J. Ryan Nicholson

No noise should come from
any areas in the dorms including
bathrooms, stairways and student
With exams quickly ap- rooms.
proaching it's time to get ready
Relaxed hours occur twice
for some end of the semester daily.
cramming.
The first is 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Residents in the residence and the second is from 4 p.m. to
halls will be aided by the return . 7p.m:
of "iqtensive study hours" or as
Violation of dead hours can
the students call them, "dead result in a warning or getting writhours."
ten up depending on the severity
Dead hours begin the Friday of the noise.
before exam week and run
"The benefits for the students
through finals.
that live in the dorms is a quiet
These time allotments were place to study away from distraccreated to promote an environ- tion," explained Josh Tilley, asment of total silence.
sistant director of Roach Hall.
CONTRIBlITOR

"As the week goes on stress
levels go up and with stress the
volume of TV and talking goes
up and that will get you written
up," added Tilley.
To release the stress of exams,
most of the dorms will hold activates for students looking for a
study bre_ak.
Tilley suggests, "going for a
run or a walk through the reserve.
Find a way to release the stress
without getting in trouble."
For any other questions you
can turn to your University Housing Handbook or any of the
dorm's community assistants.

·P ut weapons in their proper place·
By Scott Van Natta
0lJfDOORS EDITOR

Students who like to hunt and
bring their guns and bows to
school better know where to keep
them.
A UWSP policy says that students must keep their dangerous

812 Main Street
Stevens Point, WI

weapons - defined in Wisconsin State Statues 939.22 as hand
guns, rifles, knives, throwing
stars, knum-chucks and the like in the armory, located at the north
end of campus.
"The housing office came out
with a policy in the early 1980s,"

said Don Burling, the Director of
Campus Security.
The policy came about, according to Burling, after a couple
incidents in the dorms. The first
incident was a student shooting a
compound bow down the hallway, and the second occurred
when a man was having an argument with his girlfriend and destroyed a garbage can with his
shotgun.
Residence hall Community
Advisors can refer violators to the
conduct board where they can receive anything from probation to
expulsion depending on the seriousness of the offense.
Students can register their
weapons at the armory and are
allowed to check them out at their
leism;e.

---------------~
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Students in residence halls urged to pitch in
By Patrick Pantzlaff
CONTRIBUTOR

Sunday, April 28, 1996
•Stevens Point Police Department (SPPD) notified Protective
Services of two males sitting on the grade on the southside of
the Fine Arts Building.
•Resident of Burroughs Hall reported receiving a p~ank call at
approximately 5 a.m. The caller identified himself as Detective Martinsen with the Portage County Sheriff's Department
(PCSD). " Martinsen" stated the resident was under investigation for child molestation and should report to his office at 1748
Portage Street at 3 :30 p.m. with a witness. The call came from
off campus. Contacted PCSD to verify this individual does not
exist. Resident decided not to file a report at this time.
•Four individuals were found rollerblading on Collins Classroom Center ramp and steps. They were given warning no
tices.
Saturday, April 27, 1996
•Community Advisor (CA) in Neale Hall reported that a resident was fighting with his girlfriend.

As the year draws to a close,
students will be cleaning out their
donn rooms as they leave for the
summer break. UWSP encourages students to recycle as many
items as possible when cleaning
out their rooms.
Acc~rding
to
the
Recyclopedia brochure that
UWSP publishes, the following
categories of items UWSP will
recycle: cans, metal, paper, glass,
polycoated containers, corrugated cardboard, printer and fax
toner cartridges and plastics.
" Make sure all items are
clean. Remove all caps and rings
from containers," stated the brochure. According to the brochure, students should flatten all
paper board objects and place
them with the paper.
Recycling containers can be
found on every floor of every
donn near the bathrooms. If students do not comply with the recycling rules, UWSP will assess
fines to the floor.

•Trespasser who refused to sign in and fled the desk was reported in Roach Hall.
•CA in Neale Hall reported someone had tom down the "exit"
light in the north ·exit. None of the exit lights are functional at
this time.
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Administrators ask students to put litter in its proper place. ·
(Photo by Kris Wagner)
"By reducing, reusing and recycling, we are helping the environment and the economy," states
the Recyclopedia. "Recycling is
easy and it helps save the environment," commented Nicole
Marshburn a UWSP student and
resident of Smith Hall.
According
to
the
Recyclopedia, "UWSP has been
a leader in recycling since 1989.
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Friday, April 26, 1996
•Student reported people outside north end of Allen Center yelling profanities and throwing objects at the building. Student
Security Patrol reported two females and one male having a
verbal fight. They were advised to quiet down. Students complied and left the area.

The recycling program has received many honors, including
the coveted EPA Administrator's
Award , and the Governor ' s
A ward for waste reduction and
recycling."
Recycling containers can be
found in every building on the
UWSP campus.
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•Resident reported students yelling on fourth floor of South Hall
for about 15 minutes. Resident was concerned. It was about to
tum violent. When officer arrived, situation had already dispersed.
•SPPD notified there were multiple individuals jumping on a
vehicle in Lot Q. It was discovered that the individuals owned
the vehicle.
Thursday, April 25, 1996
•CA

TO ALL

GRADUA

!n Smith Hall reports suspicion of marijuana.

Wednesday, April 24, 1996
•Report that a piano hammer is missing from a piano in Fine .
Arts Building.

Award honors leaders
By Jenny Rebholz
CONTRIBUTOR

On Saturday, May 4 at 7 p .m., 82 seniors will receive the
Chancellor's Leadership Award during a ceremony in the Laird Room
of the UC.
This award, established by chancellor and fonner governor Richard Dreyfus, recognizes seniors who have contributed significant leadership, demonstrated meaningful campus and community service and
involvement and shown a commitment to personal growth throughout their career at UWSP.
"It is the ultimate compliment just to be nominated for this award,"
said John Jury, Secretary of the Awards Selection Committee.
The recipients of this award receive a medallion with their name inscribed to wear during graduation.
Furthennore, winning this award makes these students eligible to
receive the Albertson Medallion, the highest award a student can receive at UWSP.

SPONSORED BY:

campus ActlVltleS/student Involvement, career services, Alumni Relations,
student oeve1opment1Un1Vers1ty Relations, un1Ver.s1ty Bookstore,
student covernment Association,\ University centers.
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Speaker angers student
Hammerstrom conveys prejudice
Dear Editors:
I am writing to express my deep concern about the comments made
by Fran Hammerstrom during her Earth Day address at UWSP last
week.
Ms. Hammerstrom, a revered hero amongst the Wisconsin envjronmental community, committed a grave injustice to the cultures of
the world as she described what she perceives to be the most pressing
environmental problems facing the world today.
,
She greatly oversimplified the issue of overpopulation as she described elitist and unrealistic solutions, such as sterilizing immigrants
who come into this country and lauded venereal disease as a means of
birth control.
She also praised China for its one-child population policy, but
never mentioned that as a result of China's program many families
kill or abandon their female babies.
She also portrayed other cultures other than the white culture as
being responsible for overpopulation.
Her comments were, quite simply, elitist, regressive and culturally insensitive to the farthest extreme.
As a person who has lived in both Africa llnd South America, I
was appalled that someone of her stature who has spent time amongst
indigenous peoples would have such a narrow and superior attitude
about the causes of highly complex problems such as overpopulation.
These problems cannot be blamed solely on those who are powerless, oppressed and tremendously exploited not only by their own
countries but by countries such as our own.
Many of the problems which contribute to overpopulation are a
result of the exploitative practices of the U.S. in less developed countries.
And here in the U.S., we must not forget that one child uses more
than 10 times more of the world's resources in a lifetime than does a
child from a less developed country.
The problems the earth is facing are the responsibility of every
member of our global community.
In order to solve those problems, we must search for solutions .
that unite, rather than divide, humanity as a whole.
It is profoundly disturbing, and tremendously disappointing to hear
such regressive comments from one of Wisconsin's most respected
environmental role models.
I only hope that her comments will spark discussion amongst the
UWSP community, so that we can begin to uncover the biases and
prejudices that exist, and find solutions to the complex problems of
our time with sensitivity and humility rather than blame and oppression.
Sincerely,
Julie Willard
UWSP Graduate Student
Natural Resources

,.,,,,,,, &,
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Energy Edttorsaysgoodbye
By
efficiency
important
Jennifer Tatro
COPY EDITOR

Dear Editor:
Do you find that you and
your roommates spend about
the same amount on your public service bill as each of you
pays on rent each month?
If you said no to this question then you are one of the few
and lucky. Most homes that are
now used for student housing
were built in the l 930's and
1940's without any insulation
in the walls, ceilings, and floors,
because fuel was relatively
cheap and energy use was not a
concern.
Now, energy costs are high
and students find themselves
living in these energy guzzling
homes.
What can students do to
lighten the impact of paying the
public service bill on their
pocket books?
Students must learn to be
energy efficient. You as a student can do many small things
that will make a big difference.
Make turning down the heat
at night and turning off the
lights and TV whenever you 're
not in the. room an everyday
habit. Use energy inefficient
appliances as little as possible.
Clothes dryer, hair dryer
and electric heaters, for example, produce heat which requires more energy. Tell your
landlord about air leaks or unusual cold spots in your apartment.
Encourage them to install
storm windows and doors,
weather stripping around doors
SEE ENERGYPAGE 7

REMINDER:
All Text Rental
Books are Due the
last Dav of Finals!
NIVE
.
R
.
SITY
U
Thank You!
STORE---

They say the typical person changes their job an average of seven
times. This can be either discouraging or exciting, depending on how
you choose to look at it.
It is quite normal to change your course of study throughout your
college career also.
Some people know what they want to do from day one, others
remain undecided into their sophomore or junior year of college.
I started out at Edgewood college in Madison with an undecided
major. I found being away from home difficult at first, as many students do. I missed my family, my mom and dad, my two younger
brothers and all the friends I left behind.
I even contemplated transferring back to Stevens Point at the semester. It took.a while to adjust, but after two months at Edgewood I
enjoyed the freedom and the flexibility of being in a large city.
I met new friends and found out where all the cool places were to
hang out.
Towards the end ofmy freshman year at Edgewood I decided I'd
better start figuring out what I actually wanted to do with my life. I
have always been a health conscious individual. I read every food
label of every item I consume, so I decided·that maybe dietetics was
the field for me.
UWSP is known for their accredited program in dietetics so I made
the switch. I transferred to Stevens Point.
I am from Stevens Point so I did the practical thing and lived at
home. I had a blast getting to know people at Stevens Point. Living at
home didn't pose a problem.
JL's, dancing on the bar Thursday nights, my sorority and holding
a part time job kept me busy. I am sure most university students can
relate.
My junior year, I moved into an apartment with some friends ..
I was a Lifestyle Assistant the first semester of my junior year.
This was a great learning experience.
The story doesn't end here. I decided after the first semester ofmy
junior year that dietetics wasn't for me. I changed my major to communication with an emphasis in journalism and a concentration in
public relations.
For all of us that are graduating, a new chapter of our lives is
opening up.
Some ofus will move on to graduate school, others into their first
real life job.
I still remember my first day of grade school, middle school and
high school.
It seems like only yesterday when we had afternoon chocolate
milk breaks, recess and nap-time.
For some ofus, these times are not as easy to recall.
I would like to say farewell to all of those who have influenced me
and the choices I've made.
To all my friends, to the people I have been in contact with through
the several different organizations on campus, and especially my parSEE GOODBYE PAGE7
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Ode to a mentor
News editor thanks Pete Kelley
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College remains.dream with a price
By Kerry Liethen
CONTRIBUTOR

By Gregory Vandenberg
NEwsEcmo11.
Newswriting can often be a depressing, cynical and thankless job.
Day after day you must report on murders, war and poverty.
Today's uncivilized society spews stories each day leaving a trail that
looks like a downward spiral ofWestem civilization.
Professionalism seems to be a thing of the past in both the newspaper industry and the news and events that are :reported each day.
That is why it so important to publicize those few individuals who
emulate class, honesty and unselfishness.
When I arrived on the UWSP campus three years ago, I was a
history major with no goal in life.
Three years later, I will bb graduating with a major in communica•
tions, a Job already set up and a goal of a top position at a daily newspaper.
Many people I've talked to say it was my maturity and hard work
that led to this evolution.
I would agree that I have grown in the last three years, but it was
notwithoutthe help of many people and one in particular.
Dr. William "Pete'' Kelley was named "Teacher of the Yea?* last
year on campus. If any professor ever deserved this award, it was
him.
In the span of just under two years, Pete has been a teacher, a
mentor and most importantly, a frJ!'lnd.
He helped me to get a jump on all the other graduates in the journalism field by landing me a position at The Stevens Point Journal
two winters ago.
Through my position as news editor of The Pointer, I have had the
chance to spend endless hours in hi.s office discussing politics, career
choices and most importantly, professionalism.
This quality is what makes a person such as Pete such a pleasure
to talk with, confide in and even debate.
·
Not enough can be said for what he's done for me. Although I've
tried to thank him for the opportunities and advice he has given to
me, he simply responds by telling me I deserve it and that I will succeed no matter where I go.
I feel lucky every day I get the chance to speak to him because
you know you will leave that conversation a better person.
His personality is a strange mix of intelligence, class, honesty,
humor and cynicism.
A perfect fit for those who want to learn the newspaper business1
and qualities I took fodn .a friend.
I know have another goal in life along with succeeding in my career,, I hope' l have the chance some day to touch someone's life and
be responsible for their success the same way Pete did with mine.

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
Ifyou're stuck with a student loan that's not

in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we11 reduce your debt-up

to $55,000. Payment is either% of the
debt or $1,500 for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
You'll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

Stevens Point 344-2356

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

Each year, thousands of students apply to undergraduate and
graduate schools across the nation, but these dreams come with
a huge price.
A price that seems to be inflating each year. According to
the Bureau of the Census, from
Newsweek magazine, the total
cost of going to college nearly
doubled in the past IO years.
Along with these fees comes
the stress of trying to find a way
to pay them.
This means working part or
full time slinging pizza, waiting

tables or serving beer to customers who badger you for being a
"college kid."
These customers evidently do
not know what students go
through to get a higher education and to become something.
I know a couple of people who
work two to three jobs during the
school year and still have a hard
time making ends meet.
These students get only a few
hours of sleep and still manage to
keep their grades above average.
I only dream about a GPA above
average.
It's difficult to understand
why students work so hard to be-

U.S. lacks enforcement

come educated individuals. I always believed it was a privilege
to go to college, but now it appears everyone and their dog is
going to college.
How is this possible, especially since the price of college is
going sky high?
I can answer my own question
with ease. It seems to be that high
school students are getting jobs
at a younger age. This means
these kids are saving money
sooner so they can go to college
like their big brothers and sisters
did.
After all, their siblings raved
about how great the keg parties
were, so these youngsters want to
experience this on their own.
SEE COL.LEGE PAGE

Deadbeat dads run from the law
By Stephanie Brotski
COPY EDITOR

In the United States, one issue is still on the rise, no matter what
politicians are saying. That issue is deadbeat dads.
This problem hits home with me because that's exactly what my
"dad" has done to my mom and I. Not only has he not payed child
support, he was never there for me while I grew up. To be honest, it's
better that he wasn't because we survived better without him than we
ever would have with him.
My parents divorced when I was four years old, so I really don't
know my dad. I cannot even remember the last time that I saw him.
Since I was so young when they divorced, my father's absence was
not a big deal to me.
My uncles were my male role models as a child and they protected
and took care of me as if I were their own. I was very fortunate to
have had five "fathers" while growing up. Not too many people can
boast about that.
As I grew older and made friends, their fathers became mine. The
fathers of two of my best friends from back home treated me like I
was part of the family. I even got punished when I did something bad.
While growing up, my mom and I remained close with my grandparents and they still consider my mom to be their daughter-in-law.
They have always included us at holidays and my mom visits with
them frequently.
Even though my grandparents love their son, they are disappointed
in him for doing this to my mom and I. In a way, I feel as if they are
on "our side" of this whole thing. They continue to love and support
my mom and I and they always will.
With divorce being so common in the United States, I'm surprised
that more effective legislature has not been implemented yet. When I
was in high school, only a few ofmy group of friends had parents that
were still married.
Those not familiar with divorce should consider themselves lucky.
It is not a cool or fun thing to go through and most people come out of
it with a lot of emotional baggage to deal with, not to mention legal
difficulties.
When a divorce occurs, the person not granted custody of the
child(ren) is required by law to pay child support for a certain length
of time, which is court supervised. Some cities have different time
periods, but my dad's was nine months. After the nine months was
up, we never saw another penny from him, at least not in the fonn of
a monthly support payment.
Other aspects of the divorce were that he had to pay support as
long as he was in state and was employed. He solved that problem by
leaving Wisconsin and not holding a steady job.
We could not hunt him down and make him pay because of those
two factors. Supposedly, there was no loophole in the law that would
allow us to get the money that he owed us.
When are people going to quit saying that deadbeat dads should
be punished and prosecuted and whatever else and actually do something about it? There are some children that desperately need financial help from both parents and they are not getting it.
These are the kids that are screwed up because they only have one
parent taking care of them, one who has to work twice as hard to just
break even.
SEE DEADBEAT PAGE
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Twisters
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

•Do not use the telephone.
•Stay away from auditoriums
and gymnasiums.
•Listen to your radio or television for information.
•Try to remain calm. Tornadoes have short life spans.
The key to surviving a
tomadoe is being informed and
prepared.

TANNING
STUDIO
15 Park Ridge Dr., Hw,,t l O East • 341-2 77 8

KEEP YOUR SPRING BREAK TAN!
• l month membership (15-20 min. visits)
for $29.00

College
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

• l 00 minutes $18.00
200 minutes $31 .00
300 minutes $40.00

6

It's true that every dream has
a price, but college is becoming
outrageous and the things that students have to do to get an education are insane.

·• Student ID's Required
- Master Card &· Visa accepted

SEVEN DAYS TO

FASTER READING
A lack of reading skills is the most
serious defect in American education today. If you cannot read fast
and with comprehension, you literally bar your way to success. Here is
a home study program that's easy
and fun. It makes reading a pleasure. This program uses powerful
Hypnotic mind expanding techniques for focusing attention,
greater comprehension, and instant
recall. Plus the 7 Days To Faster
Reading Manual. 188 pages cram packed full of speed reading
secrets made easy. Join the thousands of students and top
executives who have doubled, even tripled their reading
speeds. Make studying a breeze, learn more in less time, have·
more leisure time. It can all be yours. First time offer in your
area. To order complete home study course send only $19.95
to Research. Publishing, Box 11, Nashotah, WI 53038. 100%
Money Back Guarantee If Not Completely Satisfied. You Risk
Nothing. Order today so you read faster tomorrow!

Energy
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

4

cracks or spaces between the wall
and the pipe that lead to the exterior.
Are there laws that require
landlords to make their apartments energy efficient?
Yes! The Rental Unit Energy
Efficiency Standards, Chapter
ILHR 67 requires landlords to
make these energy efficient improvements and more.
Unfortunately, the law only
applies to apartments that are being sold.
· Even then, no specific energy
conservation measure is required
when the cost payback obtained
from installing the specific energy
measure exceeds five years.
The law, therefore, exempts
apartment buildings that are "over
the hill." The Premises Maintenance and Occupancy Law, chapter 21 , does, however, require
storm windows in all apartments.

• Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments
with 2 Full Bathrooms!
.,

Wenda Howard

Goodbye
CONTINUED FROM

4

ents, for providing me with wonderful opportunities and being
supportive throughout my college
career.
After four years at UWSP, it
is time to crawl out from under
the security blanket and conquer
the real world.

==cALL-

NOW

Laird
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

ship program and the Laird Arts
and Education Awards Program.
According to Engelhard, "The
university is hosting this 'whistle
stop ' event in order to honor a remarkable man who has shown a
remarkable commitment to the
university and to the people of his
former congressional district."
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CNR student awarded scholarship
By Bryon Thompson
CONrRJBlJfOR

A College of Natural Resources student received a $500
scholarship from the Wisconsin
Chapter of the Air and Waste
Management
Association
(AWMA).
Aaron Rosinski, a soil and
waste resources major with minors
in chemistry and business administration, was awarded the scholarship last month.
Rosinski is also working as an
intern for the Wisconsin Department ofNatural Resoures (DNR)
Air Management Program.

"I found out about the scholarship through my intern with the
DNR," said Rosinski, "I probably
wouldn't have got it without that
experience."
Rosinski, whose career interests are to serve in the Peace Corps
and to be involved in the solid
waste management field, feels
honored by the award from the_.
AWMA.
"I'm really excited to have received the award. It will help a Jot,"
said Rosinski.
The A WMA is a non-profit
international organization that
works to help keep the environ-

ment clean from air pollution and
hazardous waste.
The organization, founded in
1907, has over 16,000 members total, while the Wisconsin Chapter
has nearly 200 members, according to the Wisconsin Chapter's
chairman, Steve Klatka.
"The organization is composed mainly of professors and
students in the air pollution control, solid waste and hazardous
waste management fields," said
Klafka.
AWMA holds meetings, conferences, and training sessions
throughout the year that deal with
improving the environment.
The Wisconsin Chapter's next
meeting is on June 12 in Madison
at the Sheridan Hotel.
"The meeting will deal with
ways to improve regulations on
air and hazardous waste," said
Klatka.
For more information on this
meeting or the AWMA, contact
Steve Klatka at (608) 255-3030.

Fishing
season opens
May4
The season opens for all fish
on May 4 except for the following:
May 25 for muskie north of
highway 1O; June 22 for bass in
the northern zone, prior to that is
catch and release only.
Selected bag limits: small and
largemouth bass, 5 of each; catfish, 1O; walleye, 5; and muskie, 1.
General length limits: muskie,
34 inches; northern pike, 26
inches; and walleye, 15 inches.
These do not include specially
managed lakes and rivers.

Beaver population could cause problems
This past winter's severe cold
and deep snows reduced beaver
trapping activities throughout
much of northern Wisconsin,
which has state wildlife officials
concerned that beaver nuisance
complaints will increase this summer.
"Access to trapping sites was
difficult and temperatures were often sub-zero over the winter," says
John Olson, state forbearer ecolo-

812 Main Street

Stevens Point, WI

gist with the Department ofNatural Resources in Park Falls. "As a
result trapping activity was down
from normal."
Because the reduced trapping
pressure has come at a time when
beaver populations are at high levels, some wildlife managers, trappers and conservation wardens
are concerned that there will be
an increase in beaver nuisance
and damage problems.

1995 aerial surveys indicate
beaver numbers in northern Wisconsin are either slightly higher
or at the same level as surveys
taken in 1992. These surveys indicate a statewide population of
slightly over 100,000 animals,
Olson says.
"With thousands of young
kits being born this spring, we expect the beaver population to be
quite large this summer and fall,"
he says.
,While the 1996 beaver trapping season closes April 30 in
northern zones A and B, trappers
can continue to trap after April 30
with the written permission of a
landowner who is experiencing
flooding or other property damage caused by beavers.
Laine Stowell, DNR animal
damage specialist says that landowners have the authority to re-

Nature

Calls

By Scott Van Natta
0tJTDOORS EDITOR

Assuming that winter may now be reaching its end, our thoughts
can tum to this weekend, and the opening day of fishing season. Of
course, depending on where you live, you may still be able to ice
fish, and that's no joke.
But all this talk about fishing has started me thinking about this
little thing that happened to me a few years back. Yeah, I can still
remember it well...
I had canoed into the middle ofnowhere, about 10 miles past the
edge of the known world. In that place, the forests were thick and
abundant with wildlife and the rivers ran pure from mountain glaciers. (No, this is not a beer commercial.) Amazingly, there were no
mosquitos and the only time it rained was f,or a few hours each night
while I slept. It was unbelievable.
The purpose of going to this spot was simple: to get away from
civilization and explore nature, and to do some serious hunting and
fishing. Now on past expeditions, I had not been able to decide
what I should do -- hunt or fish, and had ended up wasting valuable
time trying to decide.
So you can imagine my predicament. How can a person be expected, while reeling in a fish, to be ready to squeeze off a round at .
an elk who suddenly appears, should that situation present itself?
The solution was simple. I took my quantum snapshot and
mounted it on top ofmy Remmington 308. Now I could fish, while at
the same time be ready to fire at unsuspecting prey. Ha ha ha.
So there I was, in the middle of nowhere, like I said, and I had
hiked to a stream. I wadded out so that the water was about halfway
up the thighs of my chest waders.
I casted upstream a ways and Jet the jig float down past me. I had
been casting for about an hour without a strike (see, I'm not perfect), when kaboom, it happened.
The jig was jerked below the surface and the battle had begun. I
figured that I had hooked what must've been at least a 20-pound
rainbow trout and over the next 40 minutes, proceded to wear him
out.
I had reeled that sucker in until he was no more than five feet
away and was reaching for my net when suddenly, an elk the size of
a moose steps out of the brush right in front ofme.
So real quick like, I snapped my rifle up at it, which jerked the line.
Well, that rainbow, he must've had a death wish because he
flipped up into the air just as I fired .
Safe to say, that trout got blown into about a million pieces. But
I was so surprised, that I stumbled backwards and fell down.
I plumb forgot that I was wearing chest waders until I realized I
couldn't move. I reached up with my free hand and wiped the fish
guts off my face just as a shadow fell over me.
It was a warden. He said he just happened to be in the area and
asked me why I had been standing in a river shooting fish.
I said I was fishing.
He laughed at me and said I was going to freeze to death if I
stayed in the water much longer.
I said yeah.
Well I guess that's the end of the story.
move beaver and beaver dams
year-round on their property. The
law allows landowners to give
written permission to others to
trap beaver, he adds.
Written permission must include the names, addresses and
phone numbers of both the landowner and trapper. A description
of the property and removal activities, period ofremoval, species
being removed, signature of the
landowner and date issued are
also required.

This information makes it possible for a conservation warden
to know that a person is trapping
under the authority of this landowner exemption.
Landowners, experiencing
beaver damage after April 30 can
contact local trappers for assistance in removing beavers. Names
of local tT appers can be obtained
from local DNR staff, and are often available from local sporting
goods and hardware stores, said
Stowell.
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Study looks for effects of mercury on health of loons
By Don Bragg
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL REsouRCES

Not all lights shining on lakes
this spring will be those of Native
Americans spearing walleyes.
Some of the night lighting is
being done by the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) to capture and color band common loons
to find how mercury in fish affects
the loons' health and reproduction.
The mercury-loon study is
now in its fifth year and during
that time a DNR research crew
headed by Ecological Toxicologist Mike Meyer of Rhinelander
has captured and banded 320
adult and chick loons that live on
80 lakes in Forest, Iron, Oneida
and Vilas counties.
A blood sample has been
taken from each bird to measure
the level of mercury in their
blood, they are weighed, and ifit
is the first time they are captured,
they are leg banded with a numbered metal band and three colored bands so they can be identified as individual birds by observation from a distance.

Knowing how much mercury sometimes follow the research to capture the birds with hand- mercury and they are a wild popuwas in each previously captured boat as it tows the platform into held muskellunge fishing nets.
lation that feeds only on fish. The
bird, Meyer.will be returning to position for a new nesting season.
Even so, some loons were more fish are high in the lake food chain
The platforms are placed in reluctant to be captured than 0th- and their bodies are repositories
the 80 lakes during the next five
months to find out whether previ- quiet areas away from fishing ers of their kind. This is partially of mercury.
ously banded loons will return to boat activity and other places with overcome by playing a tape reLoons with low pH levels
the lakes and to count - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cording of the yodel of (those nesting on acidic lakes)
have been found to produce fewer
how many young loons
a male adult.
The resident chicks.
are produced.
Loon nesting usually is comBanded birds give up
male loon is deceived
their secrets. Contrary to
into thinking its terri- pleted by the first week in July.
tory is being invaded Second nestings occur where the
long standing human
opinion, loons do not
by another male loon first nest attempt ends in failure.
Third nestings of loons can
mate for life. It was not
and often it will move
possible to determine
nearer where it can be occur if the second attempt also
this fact until color
reached by the muskie fails, but the young from a third
banded bird associanet. Another research nesting do not mature fast enough
tions could be observed with ac- water recreation. Volunteers with capture trick is to play a tape re- and they are the loons found ice
curacy, says Meyer.
the Loon Watch Program of the cording of the distress call of a bound when winter comes.
Northward migrating loons are
During his lake mercury-loon Sigurd Olson Institute of Ashland loon chick.
study, Meyer has documented monitor the nests during the loon
The night shining technique now in southern Wisconsin. They
several cases where lakeshore nesting season.
is successful in capturing about will continue their northward
owners have used floating platThe loon capture technique 85 percent of the targeted loons. movement with the break up of
forms to encourage loons to nest used by Meyer was developed in
The lakes that have been se- lake and river ice that allows them
on lakes that lack undisturbed 1990 by Dave Evers, a University lected for mercury-loon study to catch the fish they need for
have pH readings between 4.8 and food.
natural islands. The results have of Minnesota graduate student.
been encouraging.
Eversfoundthatapairofspot- 9.0. The lower the number, the
Loon numbers have increased
More loon young have been light-equipped boats working to- more acidic is the lake.
since the 1970s. The 1990 loon
Loons were chosen for the census reported 3000 Common
produced on these lakes. Also, gether could approach loons
the adult loon pairs that benefited closely at night allowing persons study because they are known to loons in Wisconsin. Meyer said
from the floating nest -platforms
be sensitive to the presence of the loon population now appears
to be stable.

More of that white stuff

Interesting Trivia Fact
Earlier this week, it snowed for
25 consecutive hours.
Tell that to your kids and see if they don't
come begging for more!

(J ~A 1J UA ~JJv (J
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Let's see, who's ready for spring? (Photo by Brad Riggs)

Don't mistake coyote for wolf
Hunters preparing for the final three weeks of the spring wild
turkey season should be aware of
an expanding wolf population in
central Wisconsin.
Many turkey hunters will also
shoot a coyote if they see one
while turkey hunting, according
to Adrian Wydeven, an endangered resources ecologist with the
Department ofNatural Resources.
Wisconsin's growing population of timber wolves includes
three packs that have become established in the central area that
also includes a number of wild
turkey hunting zones.
The fourth of the six five-day
turkey hunting periods opened
May 1.
"Turkey hunters who may
also shoot at coyotes are respon-

sible for positively identifying · "Trying to differentiate betheir targets before shooting," tween the species by color is a.
Wydeven cautions.
little tougher," he adds.
"Timber wolves are listed as
Wolves and coyotes are simiboth a federal and state endan- Jar in color, although wolves may
gered species. Someone who sometimes be somewhat darker.
shoots a wolf, even if he or she
The tails of wolves and coymistakes it for a coyote, may be otes normally hang down or
fined $5,000 or more, plus face a . straight out but are never curled,
prison sentence."
··· as occurs in some dogs.
Wydeven said there are sevCoyote ears are more pointed
era! ways to differentiate between and larger than wolf ears. The
wolves and coyotes.
muzzle of a wolf is large and
Wisconsin wolves generally blocky, while that of a coyote has
weigh between 50 and 100 amorepointedorfox-likeappearpounds, while coyotes are 20 to ance.
40 pounds.
"If you are unsure of the idenWolves have long legs and tity of your target, d<1n't shoot!
large feet; shoulder height for We encourage anyone who obwolves is usually 26 to 32 inches, serves timber wolves while huntwhile coyotes have a shoulder ing to report the observations to
height of less than 20 inches.
the nearest DNR office," he said.

After you graduate you may no
longer be covered by your parent's
health insurance. There is often a
waiting period before you are covered by your new employers group
health plan. Inexpensive SHORT
TERM HEAL TH INSURANCE
policies are the answers to this dilemma. Coverage can be written
for 1 to 6 months. Call KOSTKA
INSURANCE "on the Market
Square"· downtown Stevens Point
for information.

344-4477
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UW~; student, Sc~.tt Ehret and professional actor, Jonathan Smoots, perform in a scene
from I Hate Hamlet, one.of three plays currently being staged on campus.(Submitted photo)

Society briefs students on legal matters
By Jennifer.Tatro
CoPv EDITOR

president, Jeremy Gill, suggests
for getting involved.

resentatives and get information
about different schools," said

: "The description, 'rural
soul', makes us sound
like we're Boys II Men
with overalls.I'
C.P. Roth, keyboardist

For students interested in the

....-...~Feature
Presentation~~
Photo and article by Brad Riggs
Guillermo Penafiel, professor of photography

We exceeded our 450 Pint goal
· for all three days!
With 453 people donating
we saved approximately 1359 lives.

UWSP Certainly hos
oLot to be Proud Of!

This week we tum our eyes to the
business of seeing. Assistant professor
Guillermo Penafiel is our university's
photography professor. He has dedicated himself to helping his students find
their own definition of who they are via
photographic images.
Professor Penafiel didn't start his undergraduate career in photography. In
1977, he studied marine biology for two
years at the University of Co~cepcion,
then transferred to University of Chile in
Santiago to study molecular biology. Under a grant he travelled to study in Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania

and completed his Bachelor of Arts iri
biology with an art minor in 1983. He
took some post bachelor courses in photography at Slippery Rock. After these
courses, he was accepted to graduate
school at Stephen F. Austin State University, Tex. Professor Penafiel graduated
with a Master of Arts degree in 1989, then
two years later received his Master of
Fine Arts in photography. That year he
also accepted a teaching position at
UWSP.
Professor Penafiel explained his work
expresses reality is based on a mixture of
actual experience and what instinctual
and learned behaviors we have picked
up along the way.
I asked what he thought of Microsoft
owner, Bill Gates, buying all the exclusive rights of photography he can get
his hands on. Gates wants to charge
people to view websites and sell CDROMs in order to view certain artists.
Before one could just find a Web site with
these images an view them free of charge.
"He's gaining power over image-makers which just makes it harder to create,
or even see some of the greats' images.
SEE FEATURE PAGE

18
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WHAT'S
HAPPENING
CONCERT
If you thought the end of the semester meant stale, leftover entertainment, you should think again. Centertainment is
filling the remaining days of the semester with rocking bands
and side-splitting comedians.
On Saturday, Walli Collins will be appearing in the Encore.
This hilariously clever comedian has headlined on college and
university campuses across the country. He has also appeared
on MTV's "Half Hour Comedy Hour," "Showtime at the
Apollo," A&E's "Caroline's Comedy Hour," as well as hosting "Stand up, Stand up" on Comedy Central.
This is an evening of comedy you will not want to miss
and won't soon be duplicated. Collins' uses his style of audience observations and involvement to draw you in as only he
can do. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Show begins at 8 p.m. You will
want to come early, as seating is limited.

------ --
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Picture

This
By Kate Roberts
FEATURES EDITOR

The statement a picture is worth a thousand
words is actually quite true when you think about
all the memories that are involved with the situation the picture was taken in.
This is the time of year when everybody seems
to get camera happy. As the academic year comes
to an end you want to take pictures of people that
you are not likely to see for awhile, or forever for
that matter. .
Cameras 'Can be frustrating. There are many
times when you say, "I wish I had my camera."
But when you do, the taking of the picture actually ruins the moment in my opinion. You are not
taking a picture of a real event, otherwise you
would not have to tell people to smile or look like
they are having fun.

Photographs are reminders of certain events
and times in our lives. Many, like senior pictures
and prom photos are likely posed in preparation
to preserve the moment for one reason or another.
I do have to admit that I love looking at photo
albums though. When you look at pictures of
your parents or others it gives you an insight
into their lives before you were part of their lives.
It is also fun looking at pictures of your parents
seeing them when they were your age. It is eerie
because you can often see a little bit of yourself
in their faces.
As college students we all likely have taken a
number of photos that we do not want our parents to see, not for another couple of decades
anyway. Often these are the best photos because
you do not know or do not care that your picture
is being taken. After graduation when we look at
these photos we will think back on how life used
to be, the good ol' days.
Those pictures represent how people will
remember you for the rest of their lives. Scary
thought, isn't it?

CONCERT
The Jazz Ensemble at UWSP, directed by Robert Kase of
the music faculty, will perform in a concert on Monday, with
trumpeter Mike Davison, as guest artist.
The evening's program will include David Aaberg's arrangement of"Witchcraft," "Ohvez" by JeffTyzik, "Chelsea
Bridge" by Billy Strayhorn, and Quincy Jones' arrangement of
Thelonius Monks "Straight No Chaser."
Davison is associate professor of jazz, trumpet and music
education at the University of Richmond, Richmond, Virg.
Davison also has a bachelor's degree from the Eastman School
of Music, a master's from UW-Whitewater, and a doctorate
from UW-Madison.
He has performed with artists such as Michael Brecker,
Curtis Fuller, Chris Vadala, Gene Bertoncini, The Temptations,
Aretha Franklin and both the Canadian and Empire Brass Quintets.
The 7:30 p.m. performance in Michelsen Hall of the Fine
Arts Center will benefit the ensemble and the music
department's scholarship fund. Admission atthe door will be
$3 for the public and $1 for students.

PERFORMANCE
On Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. in Michelsen Hall, the University Orchestra, University Choir and Choral Union will combine for a performance of Mendelssohn's "Die Erste
Walpurgisnacht." The University Orchestra will open the program with Bach's "Brandenburg Concerto #3."
The Mendelssohn will feature three vocal soloists: Diana
Strommen, Timothy Stalter and David Tadlock. Patrick Miles
of the UWSP Music Faculty will conduct the evening's performance.
The orchestra and choirs have not come together for a
concert since the spring of 1993, "I have never performed a
piece of this size with a full orchestra," says Gina Jacquart,
junior. "I think it is going to be an amazing experience."
The concert, part of the Music Scholarship Series, will cost
$3 .50 for adults, $2.50 for senior citizens and $1.50 for students.

PRESENTATION
"How to Write an Ethical Will," a presentation by UWSP
Professor Dan Dieterich, will be held from 11 a.m. to noon
on two Sundays, May 5 and 12 at Frame Memorial Presbyterian Church.
The programs in the church basement will be open to the
public without charge. Dieterich says the impetus for the talk
is "So That Your·Values Live On," a book by Jack Riemer
and Nathanial Stampfer.
An ethical will contains information about the deceased's
life allowing the writer to "share one's values, wisdom, advice and experience with one's descendants." With such a
document, people can pass on life lessons, beliefs, regrets,
apologies, blessings and other value-based messages,
Dieterich says.

ANYWAY YOU
WANT TO SAY IT,
SAY WITH A
CARD FROM THE
UNIVERSITY
STORE!
MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 12
UfilY~RS11·y
--

&:NJV
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Students seek the ''Point of Darkness''
Requiem Theatre actors create compelling characters
By Valentina Kaquatosh

of Stevens Point; a Stevens Point
that is other worldly, full of mystery, power, and unknown danRemember when you were a ger. As a player character, you can
kid, when you were allowed to leave your mundane life behind
dress up and pretend you were and fully interact with other charyour favorite fairytale hero?
acters in the reality Requiem TheAs adults, through Live Ac- atre creates.
tion theatre, we can relive our
Based on the rules dictated by
childhood fantasies. This Friday WhitewolfGame's "Mind's Eye
night in the Encore at 6 p.m., Re- Theatre," you can play a vampire,
quiem Theatre hosts a Live Ac- werewolf, mage, changeling
tion roleplaying game where you mummy, or even a "normal" perca~ become your favorite creature son caught in the mystical inof the night.
trigue (but you gotta be careful!).
The story of the game, "Point
Even though there's no actual
of Darkness," takes an in-depth blood-letting or drinking, "Point
look into the dark alternate world of Darkness" is a game that deals
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , with adult themes so no
one under 18 is admitted.
Unconsentual touching
is not appreciated and
weapons are not allowed
either. But all other props
and costumes (the more
elaborate the better
you'll get into character)
are encouraged.
Requiem Theatre started
a couple years ago by
Todd Roll and Kat
Lemmer. Thetwoofthem
have been the creative
drive behind previous
Live Action games at
UW-Madison, GenCon,
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' PlatteCon, and most reCOMICS EDITOR

cently, PointCon. Being the narrators of "Point of Darkness,"
they describe the Live Action
game scene as "impromptu" theatre," where you aren't given a
script to memorize, you're given
the role of a vampire (or other supernatural creature) to "act out."
Todd Roll laughs, "where else
can you wear shades at night and
get away with it?" With a gleam
in her eye, Kat agrees, "it's acreative outlet...a well deserved break
from the ordinary and a good
time!"
Todd and Kat invite all to join
in on the fun, but they're not
alone. A shadowy figure motions
you toward him. His face has an
abnormal sheen to it and you are
compelled to listen to him ...

"Being a vampire: it is a metaphor for life, " he breathes in a
pampered Italian accent, eyeing
your neck.

"Our lives are filled with great
mystery... romance... magic. So
many beautiful things can only
be appreciated. .. when you become one of us!"
And with those parting words
of invitation, he leaves you with a
sly little smile.

"When you see me, remember
my name... / am Umberto and I
will be expecting you ... "
Let the magic begin!

WEEK

THURSDAY, MAY 2

Centertainment Prod. Concert: BLESSID UNION OF SOULS-$11.50 Adv. w!ID; $/3.50Adv. wloID, 7:30PM (QG)
Mainstage Prod.: ROSENCRANTZ & GUJLDENSTFRN ARE DEAD,
7:30 PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)
Senior Recital: CHAD PEPLINSKI, Composition Recital, 7:30 PM
(MH-FAB)
Centertainment Prod.-Center Stage Presents: VOICEXCHANGE
(Vocal Jazz)- FREE wl/D; $1 wlo, 8PM (Encore-UC)
FRIDAY, MAY 3
Mainstage Prod.: I HATE HAMLET. 8PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAE)
SATURDAY, MAY 4

Rec. Prog.!Rec. Serv. ELROY-SPARTA Biking & Camping (Sign Up
at Rec. Serv.) (Elroy-Sparta)
University Leadership Award & Chancellor's Leadership Award
CEREMONY. 7PM (Laird Rm.-UC)-Reception Following in the
LaFollette Lounge-UC

Authors expose the
dark side of tanning
By Heather Anderson
and Erin Peters
CoNTRJBUTORS

Although it is hard to believe
with the weather we have been

UVB rays were typically used
in salons until owners became
aware of the harmful effects. The
outer layer of skin is burned reulting in a wrinkled, leathery ap. Even a small amount
radi ion can cause this

U~lil\Jn using UV A
ps. These are
DmTtWu·~· ng the false
are safer. In

cancer.
Tanning by sunlamps is different from tanning by the sun. The
ultraviolet radiation found in natural sunlight consists of two types:
--Short-wave ultraviolet B
(UVB) radiation which is a thousand times more effective in causing burns and skin damage .
These rays are most prominent in
sunlight between 9 a.m and 3 p.m.
--Long-wave ultraviolet A
(UV A) radiation that penetrates
the skin more deeply and causes
you to tan or bum more slowly.
These rays are equally prominent
from sunrise to sundown.

Many individuals understand
that there are hazards of tanning,
but choose to take their chances.
The majority, however, are not
knowledgeable of the risks. These
include-Skin Cancer: Each time your
skin is exposed to ultraviolet light
your risk of skin cancer is increased cumulatively.
Burns: From minor to severe,
these can occur on the skin or
eyes.
Photosensitivity: Chemicals in
foods, medicines and cosmetics

IN POINT!
Schmeeckle Reserve Prog.: "The Natural Colors ofSchmeeckle!", .
1:30-2:30 PM (Visitor Center)
Mainstage Prod.: HAMLEl', 2PM & ROSENCRAN1Z &
GUJLDENSTFRN ARE DE.AD, 7:30PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)
Centertainment Prod. -Club Variety Presents Stand-Up Comedy:
WAU COLUNS-$2 w/lD,· $3.50 wlo, 7PM (Encore-UC)
SUNDAY.MAYS
Rec. Prog./Rec. Serv. ELROY-SPARTA Biking & Camping (Sign Up
at Rec. Serv.) (Elroy-Sparta)
Mainstage Ptod.: I HATE HAMLET. 2PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)
Planetarium Series: THE DAWN OF ASTRONOMY- FREE, 2PM
(Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
Suzuki Piano Festival Concert, 2PM (MH-FAB)
MONDAY,MAY6
UWSP Jazz Ensemble Guest Artist Concert-$ I w!ID; $3 wlo,
7:30 PM (MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: Monday-Night Sky Program- FREE, 8PM
(Planetarium- Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY, MAY 7
Planetarium Series: Laser Light Show-$/ w/lD; $2 w/o, 8&9:30PM
(Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
Centertainment Prod.-Centers Cinema: PCU (1PM) & NATIONAL
LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE (9:30PM)-$1 w/lD; $2 wlo
(Encore-UC)
.
University Orchestra & Choir Confer/ (Scholarship Series)-$/.50
w/lD; $3.50 wlo, 7:30 PM (MH-FAB)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
,.

SEE EXPOSE PAGE
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Tutoring
12

CONTIN UED FROM PAG E
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may cause you to be extra sensi"We have 170 tutors this year,"
tive to radiation . Antihistamines, said Program Assistant, Bonnie
tranquilizers, and birth control pills Maher. " Last semester we saw
are known to increase the likeli- about 2,000 students. The general
hood of rashes, sunburns, and feeling is that it has been a busier
other allergic-type reactions when year than we' ve ever had."
taken with the sun or artificial light.
The main advantage of the TuCataracts: UV light can harm toring Learning Center' s programs
the corneas without your being is that they offer a chance for stuaware of any injury. Cataracts dents to be taught by students.
(clouding of the eye which can Todd Peterson, who is has been a
lead to blindness) are associated tutor for three semesters, helps
with UV A and UVB exposure.
students with math and geology.
Premature Aging: The most
"I give the students the extra
noticeable sign of UV exposure ap- time they need to grasp ideas,"
pears much earlier in life than you · said Peterson. "I try to show them
may expect. Skin becomes dry, different ways of looking at
wrinkled and leathery.
things ."
Reduced Immunity: When
" I've never seen a place that
blood vessels are damaged in the cares more about a student. They
sublayer of your skin. This effects really want to help. I haven' t seen
your immune system . This de- any place like this during my three
creases your body ' s ability to years on campus . Maybe that's
figh t off disease and infection.
why the numbers of students here
are up so high."
The Tutoring Learning Center,
which is located in room O18 of
the LRC, offers "walk-in" or "byappointrnent" tutoring for reading
and writing assignments. Tutoring is free for students wanting
help with reading and writing assignments. Content-area tutoring
in general degree requirement
courses will have a $10 enrollment
American Red Croes
fee, which can sometimes be cov_.
ered by various support programs.

Announcing the AT&T
"Ultimate ROAD TRIP"
sweepstakes.
Studying abroad this Fall? AT&T
would like to help pay your way.
10 GRAND PRIZE WINNERS -

Round- Trip Air Transportati on
from the U.S . to the country
where you will study .
Plus thousands of other
chances to win . . .
• Leather-bound
passport folders
• High-quality
currency converters
To enter, call

GIVE
ANOTHER CHANCE.
GIVE BLOOD.

+
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, 8 o o 78 q· qq4-7 ·
Or see your Study Abroad
Counselor for more details.
No purchase necessary . Void where prohibited. Sweepstakes ends 5/31/96 . Open to citizens of the
U, S ., 18 years or older, attending school abroad for the Fall • 96 semester through participating
schools . See your Study Abroad Counselor for official rules and deta i ls .
0 1996 ATl<T

....;::_

Surprise v~rr,fOlks.

..._

When ou sta awake in elm, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an un.cann! tal~nt . •
of learnrng thr:ugh osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with V1var1n .
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of .coffee.
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up for it.
~ , Sm,thKlm• Beecham
C1995 ~
Consumer Healthcare

J

Revive with \liv~rin~

Use only as directed.

...

sio,,,
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Hall untouchable in Las Vegas
Wrestler one step closer to
1996 Summer Olympics
By Joe Trawitzki
CONTRIBlJfOR

"Winning isn't everything;
it's the only thing," said Vince
Lombardi.
Not many people from Wisconsin would ever disagree with
Vince Lombardi, except Dennis
Hall.
That's because Dennis
doesn't win. He dominates.
Hall destroyed all competition
en route to his fifth consecutive
Greco-Roman National Championship this past weekend.
Although winning a national
championship is special, the defending world champion has
higher goals set for himself.

"I knew what I had to do win
and did it. I was real intense and
got off to a good start in all ofmy
matches," said Hall.
If Hall only got off to a good
start, his opponents hope he
never gets off to a great start. Hall
pinned his first two challengers
each in less than minute.
His first pin over Phillip
Dampier set a record at the national tournament for quickest pin
taking only four seconds.
"I wanted to be real intense
and start the tournament right. He
(Dampier) wasn't as ready to
wrestle me as I was to wrestle him.
I just bear hugged him right to his
back," commented Hall about his
victory.

Dennis then advanced with
another pin at the 41 second mark.
Hall had to go the distance the
rest of the tournament, winning

his next two matches by points to
win the tourney.
He beat Glen Frank, the third
seed, 4-0 in the finals to win his
fifth consecutive national championship. The 125.5 pounder still
has a streak ofno American scoring on him in since 1991.
"Defense wins championships. If they don't score on me,
they can't win. I just keep a good

Stevens Point shelled in
WSUC doubleheaders
By Mike Kemmeter
CONTRIBlJfOR

While the debate continues in
the Major Leagues on whether the
baseball is "juiced" or not, the
answer was clear this past weekend at UWSP University Field.
The Pointer baseball team split
a doubleheader with UWWhitewater on Friday, but were
swept in another twinbill at the
hands of nationally ranked UWOshkosh on Saturday.
A total of 85 runs were scored
in the four games and unfortunately, most were by the opposition.
In Friday's double-dip with
Whitewater, UWSP opened the
weekend on a good note, winning
3-1. Point hurler Ryan Nottestad
(2-1) pitched very well, giving up
only one run in his eight innings
ofwork.
Tony Austreng came in and
shut the door in the ninth inning,
collecting his fourth save of the
season.

Brian Nelson led the Pointer
offense with two RBIs on a double
and a sacrifice fly. Gary
Kostuchowski, Scott Mueller, and
Rex Zemke each banged out two
hits for UWSP.
In the nightcap, the UWWhitewater bats woke up, tagging
the Pointers for nine runs in the
first inning.
The Warhawks didn't stop
there, as they battered Pointer
pitching in a 27-1 romp.
Mike Michalsky led the
Whitewater onslaught with 7
RBIs, going 4-4 with two home
runs.
Mike Klug also hit two home
runs in his three hit, four RBI performance.
Point starter Mike Sivertson
never got out of the first inning,
giving up six hits and nine runs in
a third of an inning.
Jesse Ray came in relief of
Sivertson, pitching 3.2 innings
and allowing 4 runs.
Pointer Relievers Mike
Bernhardt and Jeff Laritz were

"Serving The
St. Point Area
Since 1974"

WHAT'S HAPPENING:

-Welcome to our staff-

-Nate Hennager-Aiso bring in your_ I.N .K. letters-

616 Division St.~~

both tagged with seven runs before Thom Steger stopped the
bleeding in the ninth.
On Saturday, Pointer pitcher
Chris Simonson held national
powerhouse UW-Oshkosh to
three runs through the first six innings, but found himself behind
3-2.
In the top of the seventh,
Simonson left after four batters,
and the floodgates opened. Dave
Girard entered in relief and gave
up three hits, allowing Oshkosh
to come away with a six run inning.
The Titans added eight runs
in the top of the eighth off Girard.
and Ray as Oshkosh went on to
win 17-4.
Don Molitor was the leader for
the Pointer offense, hitting two
home runs and driving in all four
UWSPruns.
The nightcap on Saturday
wasn't any kinder to the Pointers,
as Oshkosh came away with an~
other big win, 26-6.
Matt Cotter was able to hold
the Titans to one run through four
innings before Oshkosh unleashed with a nine run fifth to
take a l 0-1 lead.
Oshkosh added another 16
runs over the final four innings
off Pointer relievers.
With the 1-4 weekend, the
Pointer record dropped to 16-16
overall, and 3-5 in the WSUC.
They were to face Viterbo in a
nonconference doubleheader on
Tuesday, but it was snowed out.
Point is on the road this weekend for two WSUC doubleheaders. On Friday they are in
Whitewater, and travel to.
Platteville on Saturday.

defense and work my offense off
to it," explained Hall about his
streak.
Besides winning a national
championship,
Hall captured recognition for his
work. He was
named the 1995
U.S. Greco-Roman
Wrestler of the
Year, becoming
the first wrestler
ever to win the award consecutively. He also claimed the
tournament's Outstanding Wrestler Award.

"Winning nationals is special.
The awards are a great honor,"
said Hall. "I don't take it for
granted, but this year it's just like
any other tournament."
"This really establishes my position going into the Olympic trials. The trials, then the Olympics
is what it is all about this year,"
Hall added.
Hall will now work towards the
next step in achieving his goal of
becoming an Olympic Champion.
He cannot take any time off as he
sets his sights on the Olympic trials set for June 1-2 in Concord,
California.

Robran stands out
at Drake Relays
By Craig Olson
COITTRIBlITOR

Members ofUWSP men's and women's track teams spent their
weekend competing in three different meets.
About twenty men and women were selected to represent
Stevens Point at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa on Friday
and Saturday. Drake hosts one of the largest meets in the country
with 6,800 athletes competing from 43 states, 55 countries and
hundreds of colleges and universities across the nation.
Team Captain Chad Robran had an outstanding performance.
After winning his preliminary heat in the College/University division 400 hurdles he placed sixth in the finals. Of the eight finalists
in the event Robran was the only contender who was not from a
Division I university. Robran proved to everyone that he is among
the best collegiate hurdlers in the country with his performance.
Competing at Drake for the women were: Jen Klement in the
400 hurdles; Klement, Chris Rasmusen, Jessica Drensek and Brenda
Felver in the 1600 relay and Drensek, Rasmusen, Felver and Paula
Schober in the sprint medley.
The women performed well; however, none of them qualified
for the finals.
Members of the women's team not competing at Drake participated in the La Crosse Classic on Saturday. The women placed

fifth.
Outstanding performances came from Jen Woyak who placed
second in the javelin. Woyak is very close to her long time goal of
qualifying for nationals in the javelin and is a favorite to win conference in the event.

SEE TRACK ON PAGE

In your face!

Steve Bjornson puts up the winning shot in a game of
cut-throat on Tuesday. (Photo by Brad Riggs)
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Pointers lead way for WWIAC tourney
By Cory Wojtalewicz
CONTRIBUTOR

The Pointer softball team recently traveled to Lawrence University for a doubleheader and
took part in the UW-Whitewater
Invitational last weekend.
UWSP went to Lawrence on
Tuesday. In the opener, Amy
Prochaska took the mound for the
Pointers. Point found themselves
in a slug fest as the game was tied
9-9 after seven innings.
The Pointers erupted for 12
runs in the top of the eighth and
held Lawrence to two runs in their
half of the inning, giving UWSP a
21- I I win. Prochaska was credited with the win, raising her record
to 11-3.
Leading the 24 hit attack for
Point were Erin Buenzli, 4-6 with 2
RBI; Kelli Harms, 4-6 and 3 RBI;
Kari Rowekamp, 3-5, 4 RBI; Kris
Rhode, 3-6 and Emily Keup 5-5
with 3 RBI and 3 doubles.
In game two, Becky Prochaska
held Lawrence to four runs on

(

four hits. The Pointer
WW/AC Tournament Pairings
bats stayed hot as
they belted out 19 Stout(S)
River Falls(2)
hits and scored 13
more runs.
Leading UWSP
Eau Claire(3)
were: Buenzli, 2-4 La Crosse(8)
with 2 RBI; Tori
Platteville(6)
Superior(9)
Buck, 3-5, 2 RBI, a
UWSP(1)
double and a triple
and Kristi Morrow, L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

~

I

4-5, 2 RBI and 2 doubles.
Sheri Mount 3-4 and an RBI
and Deb Kolosowski 3-4 with 2
RBI and a double. Becky
Prochaska earned the victory,
bumping her record to 11-2.
Last weekend, the Pointers
traveled to Whitewater for their
invitational. On Friday, the Pointers beat Edgewood College 8-0
and handed Stout a 7-6 defeat. On
Saturday, the Pointers dropped a
tough 5-4 loss to Augustana College in eight innings.
Point then played UWWhitewater in the third place
game. The Warhawks got on the
board first, scoring a pair of runs

~

---i

in the second to take a 2-0 lead.
Point then scored two in their half
of the fifth to tie it up, only to see
Whitewater come back to take the
lead with two runs in their frame.
The Pointers then scored two
in the sixth to tie the game at 4-4.
It stayed that way until the eighth
when UWSP took a one run lead.
Whitewater responded with
two in the eighth for the victory.
In the latest Longstreth Division Ill Softball Poll the Pointers
moved up from # 18 the previous
week all the way to #6 with their
28-5 record. They head to
Platteville this weekend for the
WWJAC tournament.

-~
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Members of the UWSP football team play catch on Tuesday. (Photo by Brad Riggs)

• The Houston Oilers ofthe National Football League received
the go ahead from the league on Tuesday to move their club to
Nashville for the start of the 1998 season. The vote was 23-6-1
with the Washington Redskins, Buffalo Bills, New York Giants,
Pittsburgh Steelers, Cincinnati Bengals and Minnesota Vikings
voting down the move and the Oakland Raiders abstaining.
• Tennis star Steffi Graf suffered her first loss of the year in
singles play when she fell to Japan's Kimiko Date earlier in the
week in Fed Cup competition.
• The Orlando Magic, New York Knicks and Chicago Bulls
became the first National Basketball teams to advance intp the
second round. All three clubs swept their first round opponents
3-0.

Quele 9;,'lhe w~ek

''Today we are talking
about high schoolers.
Tommorow, it'll be
junior high.

''

-Milwaukee Bucks vice president of player personnel Lee
Rose commenting on high school phenom Kobe Bryant who
made himself available for the NBA draft on Tuesday.
-The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

s

By Mike Beacom
SroRrs EDITOR

As the spring semester winds down, I thought it might be a
good idea to recall some of the top UWSP sport related stories of
the year.
So here is my ten best in order:
10: The retirement oflongtime Pointer mascot, Kent Dorfman.
After four years of being Stevie Pointer, Dorfman will finally h,nd
. over the distinctimnor to someone else.
9: A year ago, the Pointer women's volleyball team finished
ninth the WWJAC and had an ove.rall record of 19~19, 1~7 in
conference. This past year, coach Julie Johnson and her team improved to 25-14 overall and a 5-3 record in the WWIAC, good
enough for fourth place.
8: The suspension ofthe men's rugby club in the fall seemed to
be aresult of the <.lub being held responsible for the wrongdoings
of others more than themselves. But regardless, they're back and
hopefully fora long time.
7: One of the quietest squads to ~ave another soli? ye:n- is the
women's fastpitch team. The group has found themselves on top of
the conference once again and head into the WWIAC tournament
this weekend.
6: The decision of the Jacksonville Jaguars not to return to
Stevens Point, then the St.Louis Rams' decision not to fill their spot
was the year's biggest disappointment.
5: An 8-2 WSUC finish.fot the football team makes them wQrthy
to make thetop five. Tbeir25-15 loss to eventual Division llI cham~
pion La Crosse was one of the closest games the Eagles had.
4: The WWIAC might as well engrave UWSP on their conference soccer trophy every year. The Pointers dominated the conference once again and made their third consecutive NCAA toumamentappearance.
3: When the winter season concluded> speculation arose about
one coach's return next year, but head men's basketball coach Bob
Parker wasn't the expected name. The coach resigned after nine
years at UWSP.
2: The Pointerwrestlmg.,team took seven members of their conference winning team to Nationals and finished as the fifth best
team in the country.
'
·
1: The Dennis Hall story gets. better and better every time he
wrestles. Ifhe earns an Olympic gold, it will be well deserved.

in

Art Exhibition
I
by
Sponsored the
Women-s Resource Center and the
University Store

On Display Until Thursday;
May 9 at the University Store
Congratulations to the Award
Recipients:
Debbie Claus

Nicole Pecore

Loey Colebeck

Tracy La.qua

. Juli~ Musha
Lisa Albinger

Mary Berard
Brad Riggs

Honorable Mentions:
Peggy Wirtz

Brad Ri~s

Tracy La.qua

Amy Cattanach

Erin Moertl

Elizabeth Shropshire
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Aiuly G(UjG: Don't delay.
lhL' /'11i111c·r\ Comic, LJitur
i, accepting suhmi,,io11, 1w11'
I hi, i, 1 our chance to shine.
Yl1u ma~ not II in a \:obel pri1e.
but~ ou 11 ill gain I aluablc
e,pcriencc anJ fun'

But at The Pointer
you can get a whole
semester's worth
by submitting your
comic art, comic and
movie reviews, short
fiction, humorous
essays, artist profiles
or interviews, and
poetry to
The Comics Pages
next fall!

by Grundy and Willett

-----Mind readers' library.

---

"Looks like murder."

--

collegiate crossword

"Dad, Billy said he was going
to a beach party!"

Davis is about to break the news
that the search for the last
specimen of the famed blue petal
beetle has come to an abrupt end.

Pope Fiction

by Jason Breunig

•••1HR ££ flJ

@Edward Julius

48
50
Gold, for one
51
Columbus's seaport 52
Goblet
54
Pain re 1 i eve rs
55
Gnawing animals
56
Crawly creature
58
Priestly vestment
60
Race-starter's word 61
Flower i,,a rt
62
Very extensive
63
Zane Grey 1oca 1es
Playwright Simon
Yore
Saddle parts
Compass point
l
Capable of being
2
stretched
3
Weather outlook
4
Hild expletive
5
Molokai dance
6
like most streets
7
Asian-language
8
s pee i a 1 is t
9
Paddle
10
Harsher
11
Pasture sound
12

ACROSS

l
6
11
13
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
25
26
27
29
30
32
34
35
36
39
43
44
47

Collegiate CW8823

Box
Approaches
Sunlight
Places
Massachusetts cape
Kos her
English schoolboy
Cotton cloth
Al luring
Piano adjustments
Took an oath
\lord in many
cg 11 ege names

DOWN
Oscar Put in office
Sharp prong
Statute
Oimi ni shed
Entrance
Zoo attraction
Edges
Of a cereal
Payment
Necktie
Reverence

14 Girl in "The
Graduate"
15 Vendor
20 Bos ton t iml! (abbr.)
23 Asian native
24 Protects
27 George Burns' prop
28 system
31 Mend
33 Campus room
35 Snoods (2 wds.)
36 Flips
37 North American
deer
38 Webster, et a 1 •
40 "Think of it!"
41 Uttering
42 Works for a winery
45 Spiritual session
46 Critic's term
49 Continue a subscription
51 Pay
53 --Japanese War
55 Miss Wood
57 Car feature, for
short
59 King -

~~

Jilckie·$ .Fridge
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by BJ Hiorns
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CasserOle

by UWSP Comic Art Society The Crystal Ball of Reality
NorH1tJC, Mucff
HAPf£A/G.1:> -ro 7"Hi:
CA S SER.OLE.
CHARACT£R.5
WEEK ...

-ri/ti

,HE CAR.'ToorJIS.-r:$
APoLOGtU ~oR.
-rffE
' INCONVENIEWCE.

©1996 vwsP CMIC A/1,T SO<.tETY,1..111.oTE AND OIi.AWN Br£ VAL l(,AQUATo5H

Dave ·Davis

Aegis
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by Valentina Kaquatosh

by Becky Grutzik

By Scott Van Natta
0UTC>OORS EDITOR

CHAPTER16
(CONTINUED)
Matt spun his chair around.

"Mr. President, call from the White
House Signals Office, line two.
Colonel Tyumen wants to talk to
you. He has been told you were
in bed."
"Okay," the President reached
for the phone, "Nobody speaks
out loud, no beeps, no noises, no
anything." All around the room,
heads nodded. He picked up the
phone.
"This is the President," he said
distinctly.
"Mr. President," said Serov, "I
do not like to be threatened."
"Then we are more alike than
you think, Colonel."
"Don't try anything Douglas,
' or you're going to lose Alaska,
understand?"
"What do you want, Colonel?"
"Just this. I want the money
by I 0:00 tomorrow night. One
minute later and Alaska is cinders.
Don't let me down."
"We're working on it. Patience,
Colonel, One billion dollars isn't
· exactly easy to come by these
days."
"I don't buy that, Mr. President. Remember, 10:00."
"I'll remember."
Douglas set down the phooe.
"I remember," he said softly.
He looked up at the digital
clock.
Five minutes.

Commander Ellison banked the
Stealth around in a half circle.
"Elmendorf, this is Ellison, beginning final approach. ETA is
five minutes."

•

"Robby, this is Dean. I have a
visual on group two at two
o'clock."
The Captain looked and saw
them.
"Here we go. ETA is five minutes."
Robby looked out his side
window up into the cloudless sky.
Somewhere up there is the
Stealth. ..
C'mon, baby.

Careful to keep a tree between
him and the gunships, John
looked over the top of the hill,just

as the door opened. He watched
the Russian walk down the steps
and into the snow, a gun strapped
around his shoulder.
The Russian continued_to
walk straight ahead into the
woods.
Must need to relieve himself.
thought John. He sat back down
in the snow and started rubbing
his hands to keep warm. He
stopped to look at his watch.
9:56.

Tobal finished what he was
doing and started back to the
cabin. His eyes had adjusted to
the darkness, and, to his amazement, he could see surprising
deep into the woods. That's when
a movement caught his eye.
Probably an animal...
He crept closer, gun extended,
ready to fire in case it made a quick
movement.
At thirty feet, he stopped and
squinted. It was making a weird
motion with its arms. Arms?
Tobal straightened up and
raised his gun to his shoulder.
"You there! Stand up slowly!"

John froze when he heard the
voice. Great.
He turned his head and saw a
dark figure standing in the direction the voice had come from.
"You have five seconds to do
as I say, or I will shoot you."
I've got no choice.
John slowly stood up .
"Drop the gun, comrade."
He let the gun slip out of his
hands and heard it land in the
snow.
"Now walk forward, with your
hands up."
John did so.
"You are American, from the
government," Tobal smiled, "Your
mission has failed. When we detonate the bomb, you will die along
with everyone else,"
John
suddenly
felt
goosebumps all over his body.
Detonate...
the bomb?
-end of Chapter 16CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
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In a Smoke-Free Environment
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He ' s closing doors for those who
want to view art. It seems to me
that he wants to control and know
what people are seeing. There are
enough images out there by the
greats that we will still be able to
see their work," said Penafiel.
We also talked briefly about
how use of computers will impact
photography .
He commented that a major advantage is computers' plasticity.
"It' s all on screen until you
print it out. The major disadvan-

Blessid
10

tage is that we are limited to images that others have created .
The real art in computers is not
done by graphic designers but
by the people who write the software," said Penafiel.
In closing, he commented that
we are all artists, we just choose
different avenues to communicate our visions, which range
from photography, writing code,
planning city bus routes, and
studying the mind.

IT'S A DOG-GONE
GOOD DEALT
USE .F OOD POINTS TO BUY
VALUABLE MERCHANDISE

STARTING MAY 6 - MAY 17
ONLY AT THE UNIVERSITY STORE!

U NIVERSITY

-STORE-=-UN.rv CF..NTER

·····-············
3'116-4J4::H

LOOK •'
The ULTIMATE Student Houl!lingl
Ava.llable September l996

Newer 3
INCLlJDU,
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*Large living room
"'Deluxe c?Jrpet-thermal drape•
•ott Gtreet parking
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•2·x6" wallB(r-19 insulation)
·R-44 attic insulation(l4 inch~a deep}
"Nood windot.t 11y,ste• tt/storu
•1001 errJcient zone control heat
*l~t foudations peri111t1ter insulaeion
•insulated steel entry door•
•sound prootedl1n•ulated ~tween units
*Built to Seate Qt NJs approved plarus
"'Same type ot unit earned NSP &Jergy
Con11~rvation Certiti~te in HenOIIIQ/Jie
*High etticiency appljance•
*Honthly utiliti~s average only $20/person

RENTAL 'I'ERHS,

*GrauptJ trom 5-7 ~rson11
HURRY ON THIS OPPOIITUNI'l'Y

r•~•,1•r vroQp• oon ch•c~ our
otn•r• Jntoro•t•d

,,,tor,

*Personal reterence:s requJ.red
·L~ase and deposit required
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•5 Bedroom as low as $725lperson/u11ester
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playing live. He said the main reason was the ability to get immediate feedback from the crowd.
The group's first single, "I
Believe," was number one on the
U.S. charts for two weeks after it
was released.
"The biggest problem with
having a big pop hit like that is
that people often know the song,
but not the group who did it," said
Roth.
He thinks that people have a
different impression of the band
then they will actually see in concert.
"I think people will be surprised how live the show actually
is," said Roth.
The cost of the show is $13.50
for UWSP students and starts at
7:30 p.m. in Quandt Fieldhouse.

Track
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Placing third was Wendy Zak
in the 3000. Wendy is also expected to prefonn well at the conference meet despite an illness
that has hindered her training.
The men ' s team traveled to
Stout for the Blue Devil Invitational on Saturday. With many
key perfonners absent the team
elevated its perfonnance by placing second to La Crosse, I 63 to
!05.5.
Key perfonnances came from
freshmen Johnny Auel and Matt
Hayes, sophomore Chris Krolick,
and the throwers, led by seniors
Jeff Leider and Jamie Willfahrt.
Auel placed first in the 1500
while Hayes placed a close second. Hayes then went on to place
second in the 800 with a time of
1:57.4.
Krolick placed second in the
steeplechase with an excellent time
of9:45.2. Leider, who qualified for
nationals two weeks ago, continued his streak by placing first in
the hammer throw while Willfahrt
won the Javelin.
UWSP will make its much anticipated run at the conference
title this weekend in Whitewater.

Deadbeat
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

6

If the government wants to
solve this, they need to take it seriously . These men (since the
majority are men) need to be
forced to pay or suffer the consequences of the law. In order to be
effective, the law needs to actually be enforced.
By not making the monthly
child support payments, deadbeat
dads are not only hurting their
children and fonner spouses' financial situations, they are ruining the relationship with their
children . Once destroyed, this
precious bond can never be rebui It.
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HOUSING
SUMMER HOUSING

Fully furnished-single
bedrooms, very reasonable.
Call Joe or Bev: 344-2278
GERALD'S APTS
House & Apts for rent, 199697 school yr. Close to campus

Call : 344-8870
SUMMER HOUSING
bedroom apartment, includes: appliances, storage,
laundry facilities, I st floor,
free parking, air conditioning,
and more!
Call : 342-4931
AVAILABLE Now!
STUDENT HOUSING

Groups from 3-9, very nice,
semi furnished, free parking,
locally managed, filling up
fast.
Please call now for 96-97
and summer openings.
341-6132 ext 211 or 341-9722
STUDENT HOUSING 96-97
& SUMMER
For 5 people, close to campus &
downtown area, partially furnished, parking & laundry facilities, $840/semester.
Call Jenny: 342-1339
SUMMER HOUSING
Single rooms across street
from campus. Rent is for full
summer includes furnishings
& utilities.
Call Betty or Daryl Kurtenbach:
· 341-2865
FALL SEMESTER 96

I male fall semester 1996, nice
house w/4 great guys, own private bedroom.
Call : 341-2248

HOUSING
STUDENTS!!

Available for September
rental. Newer 3&5 br. apartments for groups of5 to 7. All
appliances, close to campus.
Call Bill at Parker Bros. Realty
TODAY!: 341-0312
STUDENT HOUSING 96/97
5 single rooms, reasonable,
parking, near campus.
Call : 341-4571
SUMMER HOUSING
Fully furnished apts. & homes.
Quality furniture & appliances. Single bedrooms with
cable, phone, privacy locks.
Personal management. Excellent locations.
Henry or Betty Korger
Call: 344-2899
APARTMENTS IN HOMES
1 & 2 bedroom apartments in
homes. Close to campus.
Call for tour.
Call : 341-2120
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
1-3 summer subleasers needed,
spacious 3 bedroom apt. with
laundry facilities available on site.
$350 per/room for entire summer.
Call : 342-9149
FOR RENT

Apt. for 4 people. 1996-97
school year. Close to campus.
Reasonable utilities.
Call: 341-6417 leave message
SUMMER 96 SUBLEASER NEEDED

Spacious 2 bedroom apt. Only
2 blocks from campus. includes utilities, except electricity and air conditioning.

HOUSING

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

96-97 SCHOOL YEAR RENTAL
Apartment 3 single bedrooms
w/garage. Erzinger Realestate.
Call: 341-7906

ANCHOR APARTMENTS
Summer & fall openings. Featuring: I bedroom town houses
next to University Lake, 2 bedroom flat I block from campus, 3 bedroom house I block
from campus, 4 bedroom
house I block from campus,
summer specials. Call to
schedule a showing or for
more info.
Call: 341-4455 or 344-6424

TELEPHONE COLLECTORS
Seeking part-time evening
telephone collectors! Several
positions available for evening
telephone collectors. Hours are
5:00 - 9:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday and rotating
Saturday mornings until noon.
Starting salary of $6.79 per
hour + benefits! Stop by the
Personnel Department to complete an application. First Financial Bank, 1305 Main
Street, Stevens Point, WI
54481. Equal Opport1,mity
Employer M/F/V/H.

SUMMER APARTMENT
Washer & dryer included.
Comer of Sims & Michigan.
Call: 342-3615
SUMMER HOUSING
A couple nice
places left.

Call: 341-3158
SUMMER RENTAL
4 bdrm home, I blk from campus $300 for entire summer.

Call: 824-2305
96/97
3 bedroom for 4,
close to campus.
Call: 341-4571

STUDENT HOUSING

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

To share huge level town
house for summer months. I
block from campus, $200/
month
Call Carrie: 344-7487
96-97 HOUSING

Opening for 3-4, singles,
call for details.
Call : 344-8870
ONE FEMALE

Next year share a nice house with
nice women. Your own bedroom
Call: 341-3158
SUMMER & FULL YEAR
Housing available, nice properties, up to 8 people.
Call: 345-2396

Call Jill or Katie: 344-8534

SUMMER HOUSING
Several Locations.
Erzinger Realestate
Call: 341-7906

SINGLE NEEDED
To occupy own room in newer
3 or 5 br. apartments. Close to
campus. Reasonable rent.
Available Sept. I. Includes:
carpet, drapes, stove, fridge,
micro, d/w, private laundry
and off street parking. Call
parker Bros. Realty TODAY!

Call: 1-800-AID-2-HELP

EA1PLOYMENT

Call : 344-5779
EastPoint Apartments
200 ty1i,:mesota Ave.

N'JEFJlV LEASE

OPTIO:J!ITS

k

Sv:M".M"E..R '96

$J.26/S1nJSde
$..ZOO/Douo.le
In.dy;lduaJ L e - e •
kSUn.Ln1er+96/97
kTer.121 o.n..ly
kTer.121 + 97
Sun.:uner

kJ.?n.d SE.M"ESTER
•97 LEA.SES ...
Areyou
Go1n.g Ab.road or
ab.le t;o .leaYTe dze
dorzn. a1'ter ..Z•'t

Se.121e•-te.r'?7'?77
LIJJt:CITED
A VA.ILA.J3LITY ...
ALSO:

'J/Vh:ldn.g Area ••..

On.-go1ng open.1ng•
IS zn..in.u'te• a_..-ay
Pet:• accept;ed .....

34i-BB44

F eatu'res:
Full Size One Bedroom Apartment
.
3 Blocks From Campus
Full Time On-site Management
. Includes all appliances and Air conditioner
· Storage and Laundry Facilities
Many energy saving improvements
New Carpeting/Kitchen & Bath flooring (Ceramic Tile)

ATTENTION SENIORS

SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Childcare & light housekeeping for suburban Chicago
Families. Responsible, loving,
non-smoker.
Call Northfield Nannies:
(847) 501-5354
BARTENDER
Interested persons to work pcii-t
to full time weekends and
week nights. No experience
necessary. Apply Kim's Barrel Inn, I 001 Second S,t.

Over S6 Oillion in FREE fin,nchl Aid Is
now 1voil1ble from priv11e sector gr,nu I<
schol•nhips! All s1udenis "e eligible
regardless o/ gudci, income, or parent's
lncome. For mort inlormuion, cl..ll;
0

S1udcnls Nocdcdl
SnJDENTS WANTED, Tour euidc,
iouructor1 li(eguud, botd ""fr, lircfigb1er +
· volunteer ,od zoveromco1 posi1ions ,v,ihblc
11 Nuional Pub. Exccllen1 b<nc(iu ,ad
·
'bonu1c1! For Outdoor Employmcol Progrun .
call: (206)971-3620 exl. N664; I ~ .

If you need help locating hotel rooms for visiting friends
& relatives for May Commencement Ceremonies call
The Stevens Point Area Convention & Visitors Bureau for
free assistance.
Call: 1-800-236-4636
'

PERSONALS
NOTICE
An orientation meeting is
scheduled for all students planning on stutlent teaching or
interning the Fall 1996 semester. Attendance at one of the
following meetings in Room
116 CPS is mandatory: Thursday, May 16, 3 p.m. or Friday,
May 17, 3 p.m. Be sure to obtain your copy of the Handbook for Student Teaching and
bring it to the meeting. If unable to attend, please report to
Room 112 CPS immediately
to schedule an appointment
with the Director.

Fishing Industry. Earn up to

S3,000~S6,000+ per month. Room
and Board! 'Transportation! Male
or Fem a le .
No . experience
necessary. For more info. call:
(206) 971-3510 CXC A 6 6 4 1 2

·, CR U IS E JOBS
Students Needed!
Earn up 10 S2,000+/mo. working for
Cruis.e Ships or L•nd·Tour com·p,nies.
World Tr,vel, S.uon•I and Full-Time
employment av,11,lJI•. · ·No experience
ncccss,ry. For more Wo. call:

(206) 971-3550 ext. C66412

Call N,ow 341-6868

MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!!
Hundreds & thousands of
grants & scholarships available to all students. Immediate qualification. No repayments ever.
Call: 1-800-585-8AID

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Earn $2000 + monthly. Parttime I full-time. World Travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii. All positions available. No experience.
Call: (520) 505-3123

1·800-263-6495 ext. F96411

Many locations.
F & F Properties.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!

Grants & .Scholarships Available! Billions of$$$ in private
funding. Qualify immediately.

Call: 341-0312

Attention All Students!

SUMMER HOUSING

SERVICES

--

p A L 0 s-ME T A L
0 p I A TES
C HA L I C E
R E p T I L E
R 0 D E NT S
AM I C E. S E T •s E p A L
V A S T •M E S A s. N E I L
A G o• C A N T L E S •N N E
TE N S I L E -c 0 L D E R
H U LA•
-E G A D
A R A B I ST
T W 0 W AYQA R• i A S P I E R •M A A
s p AR I N E A R s. R A y s
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E T A MI N E
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HOURS:

Pt

::S

-,.__..,-

I
1
,

1 Order stead Sticks

1 Topping

~ . ·.
I=··-

I
I
I
I

Small Pointer Combo

)

SMALL PIZZA

I

I

1 Order stead Sticks

em

•Taxnotlnclud}I
•Expires 5130/96
•
ThinorOriglnalcrustonly.DeepDishextra. •Notgoodwlthany ~
·
C II
othercouponorofferl
•
a 345 • 0901 •U.W.S.P.CampusOoly
• . •

$9.98

s 11.98
.

UpTo3Toppmgs

Call 345-0901

I
I

1 Order Bread Sticks

I
I

:~~~~11a11
;ittl~

·

•No~
othercouponorofferl E
.
•U.W.S.P.CampusOoly []I . . .

ss.99

•Tax not included '1
•Ex1>1res 5130/96
•Notgoodwithany
othercouponorofferl
•U.W.S.P.CampusOnly

Call 345•0901

2
with any small piua order

I
I

2 LARGE
1 Topping

3 FREE Cokes

I

Pizzas
s 11.99

with any medium piua order

!la~y~~.~~.~:~,

I
1
•Tax not included ,
•Expires 5130/96

•Notgood with any
othercouponorofferl
•U.W.S.P.CampusOoly

Large Doubles Pack

9pmtoClose
FREE Cokes

Free Cokes not doubled with Doubles Pack.

1
I

1 Topping

Late Night Special

LARGE PIZZA
1 Topping
+

8•

C

I
I

s7.49

$
. . ..
99
Thin or Ongmal crust only. Deep Dish extra.

,~

I 30 Inches Long, 30 Spectacular Slices
I 1 Topping

Large Pointer Combo

I

.

,; . J
,l lfl.

Medium Pointer Combo

MEDIUM PIZZA

11 :00 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.

---------------------~~:;nP~~~:
"l~-li

I
I

Sun.-Wed.
Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.

::.:=I

•Not good with any
other couponorofferl
•U.W.S.P.Campus0ni1

-1
I

'

Thin or Original crust only. Deep Dish extra.

C a II 345 • 0901

I

::.:= I

•Not good with any
othercouponorofferl
•U.W.S.P.CampusOoly

------------------------------------·
I

•

Call 345 • 0901

Call 345-0901

•

